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INTRODUCTION 

Much has been 2aid and written recently about the need 

for curriculum revi s lon to make the s ch col an jntegral part 

of the comtmni ty life . 'B'.duca.tors fe e l tha t the s chool sh0uld 

be a dynamic force in the c ommunity and in order to be such 

a force, it mu s t pr ovide the kind of educ a t jon needed by t he 

c ornmuni ty . 

In many ins t ance :;:: , the same cour r,e s a re offe red in a ll 

~ehocls with n o con!:J ideration ot the type and ne eds or the 

c o:nuuun i ty. This practise ha~ brought forth many criticiPms 

of the pre sent curriculum, some of wh ich may be justified , 

while others are quite unfounded . 

The S ixteenth !earbook of the "American Association of 

f)ohool Adm.ini 2tratore, 1938" contains a. li s t of critici sms 

of the present curr i culum in an art i cle , "Youth F.duc a.tion 

Today . " 

CR IT IC I SMS CF THE ? R:-;SENT CURR TCULUM 

V 

Criticism 1 . The curriculum. i s remote from the fJ tudent• s 

daily l i fe out s ide of the s chool . Instead of vitalizing s chool 

life by tying it up directly with t he th i nge pupil s see and 

do outHide of the s chool , the s chool per 8 i s t s in maintaining 

an academic atnwoph ere s o rec ote from actual life that the 

s tudent usually thinks of his home and comm.unity activities 

a.E? one type of life and of bis s chool activ:ltie s as ent j rely 

anot her. The s chool fail s t o art i cula te well, if at a ll, with 

othe r socia l agencie G tha t are serving the immediate need s of 

ycuth . Thus separ a ted i n the pup il's mind from the r ealities 
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of life, it i s lit t le wcnder that hi s school work is likely 

t o be of little immediate interest and of equally little 

practical value. In view of the high percent of young people 

who fail to graduate from high school, the curriculum for 

y c,uth should fl ow along the channels of their daily living. 

Criticism 2. The curriculum is not adjusted to modern 

life. In the static high sehools, the curriculum has tended 

to become more and more removed from life today; it has failed 

almost entirely in anticipating the need s cf tomorrow. 

Criticism 3. The curriculum does n ot reflect the aspdra

tions of youth. The present s ec 0ndary- s chool curriculum too 

often ignores the most urgent desire s of youth. But for the 

maj ority, the narrow curriculum provides only the stamp of 

mediocrity or failure, neither of wh ich inspire s youth to 

make the most of h1mt1elf or to regard constructive participa

tion in the s ocial order with favorable eyes. 

Criticism 4. The curriculum i s not adapted to the 

individual differences among students. The present curriculum 

1s set for one type of ability; it fail s to recognize , much 

less . pay attention to, the many types and levels of ability 

whi.ch crowd the classrooms. This lack of variety in the 

content of the present curriculum re sult s in the failure of 

a large percent of the pupils. Yet there is no pupil so dull 

or barren of special ability of some sort that he cannot 

pr c,fit by the pr oper type of training. 

Criticism 5. The curriculum has not kept pace with the 

latest developments in psychology . Modern psychology measures 
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individual differences; it diagnoses difficulties in learning; 

it analyzes maladjustments; it sets up proper remedial measures; 

it discovers special abilitie s ; it reveals the significant 

sources of motivation ; and it points the way to successful 

guidance. It is impossible to encape the conviction that the 

public school program for the educati0n or youth will fall 

far f>hort of its maximum achievement until it ad·optt" much 

improved psychological practises. 

Criticism 6. The preRent currioulum gives too little 

attention to the emotional and social attitudes which in many 

cases play a. more dominant part in the development of youth 
1 

than their intellectual intere P- ts. 

A careful s tudy of the above criticisms should, at lea.st, 

cause one to think seri ously about the present day currjculum. 

Does it provide a program of s tudy that i.s suited to _ every 

community? Does it accomplish the generally accepted purposes 

of an educational program? 
/1 

Present day tendencies are to rid schools of "dead 

stuff" in order to make room for material needed to meet our 

changing eiv:ilization. Sooj.al stress is becoming greater 

than ever. It is essential that pupils s tudy society , its 

wo.y i, and re cources , looking a.s far into the future as po~sible 

to catch its problems. 

JJnerican Association of School Adminh;trators, 1938, S ixteenth 
Yearbook . "Youth Education Today" pp 56-62 
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Educational philo~ophy hat, changed from the old idea that 

education was a preparation f or life to the philoEophy that 

educE1tion is a c ontinuous life process , aimed to enrich life 

procesuen by better thought and action. 

Bobbitt in hifi book "The Curriculum''• gives the tv,o 

general educational objectives: "First, to diEicover the activ

ities wh i ch ought t c. make up the lives of men and women ; 

second , t o discover the abilities and peroonal qui~litiea 
2 

neces t:ary for. proper performanoe.u 

Thi~ theory 1f-i further developed in an article in a 

recent. bulletin publi~:hed by The Departm.ent ot Rural 'Education , 

National Education Association entitled "Adjustment in Rural 
3 

Education" by Morman Frost , in whioh he discusses the educa-

tional objectives of a pubJ.ic school program in rural tireas . 

nThe most practical and needed work in provid5.ng education 

for children in a rural area is that of determining what shall 

be provided , and whet we can reasonably hope to acc ompli s h . . . 
To make this program feasible, to be really pregmatic about the 

matter , l t is ne~essary firHt t o recognize the dis tinctive 

nature of educat1onal servioe and of eduoat5onal objectives 

tor rural people. So long as marked differences exi r:: t between 

country -:;,eople and town people, between country envircnment 

and t own environment, between country life and town life, the 

,.;. 

Bobbitt, John Franklin , "'i'he curriculum"' p 176. 

3 
Fros t, Norman, ''AcljuEi t rnents In Rural Education" p 47. 
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s chool in its objectives mu s t recognjze fmch differences. 

s ome differences should be el5.minated and iiome mainta ined: 

these become di et i nctive objective£ . 'I'he objectives mu s t pro

vide for a more perfect adjus t ment between the individual 

and h i s environoent. This involves a t wo-fold adju~tment: 

first, the individual mus t be helped in fitting himself into 

the s ituation; and second , he mus t be helped in changing the 

situation to fit himself. It becomes a problem on the one 

hand of changing and controlling himHelf, and un the other 

hand of changing and controlling his environment . 

Environment, in th i f sense , means everything tha t affect s 

the i nd i vidue.l in any signif icant ,ia.y , or that may be made 

affect him. It will include the physical things with wh ich 

he is surrounded, both naturul and artificial, the people , 

ins titutions , organizations , ideas , cus toms, l anguage and 

any other factor whioh i s of r eal s i gnificance to individ-

uals. • Among such a multiplicity of objectives i t is 

quite likely that many rural school official s will become 

confu~ed , making ineff ective e fforts along thes e l jnes . In 

t o 

tl1e forma t i un of a pr ogram f or a spec if le area it is important 

that wise se lection shall be made of objectives for concen

trated attack, and i mmediate, or a t leas t imminent a chievement. 

For selecting these objectives the following principles a re 

proposed . The words "other things being e qual," should be 

unders t ood as preceding each s t a tement. 

l. Those t hings meeting the approval of the s chool 

patrons should be done firs t. 
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2. Those th i ngs in line with state and national educa-

tional policie s should be undertaken . 

3. Those things for whi ch financial support i s available 

should be done at once. 

4. Those things within the abilities of the available 

personnel should be done first. 

5. Those things of most advantage to the children ohould 

be done fir s t. 

6. Those things most l ikely to add to further improvements 

should receive firs t consideration. 

7. Probably not more than t wo or three objectives s hould 

be pushed vigorously at one time. A universal emphasis is 
4 

impossible." 

Such principles for the selection of objectives are 

distinctly local in character. Jn the same way the ob,jectjves 

mentioned differ in s ignificance and in their inherent nature 

trom place to p lace and from time to time. 

Years of experience as a rural school teacher and f our 

years' experience as a c c;unty superintendent has led the 

writer to give serious thought to the improvement of the 

curriculum for rural areas . As has been previously stated, 

education i s life, and since life varies from time to time and 

t"r cm place to pl ace, a static curriculum can hardly meet the 

needs of the children and y outh for whom schools are maintained. 

Frost, Norman, "Adjustments In Rural Education" p. 47. 
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The writer's interest in this problem, shared VJith several 

other persons engaged in educational activities, led to the 

deci s ion t o make a study of a high school program in what 

night be termed a representative school district . The Eureka 

school was selected for several reasons: first, it was near 

enough that data could be secured rather easily; second, 

those attempting the study considered it a representative 

rural high school; and third, the writer had developed a 

professional interest in this school when she was a county 

superintendent of Payne County several years ago. 

In this study an attempt has been made to determine the 

extent to which the high school curricula i s functioning as 

a f oundation for life oceupations. No effort has been made 

to formulate a revised curriculum but only to report the 

findings and to offer some recommendations. 



AN EFFORT TC DETERMINE TIP.: 3;:{TENT TO :'IHTCH 
THE :?ffi:SE!IT CURRICULUM LlE?,T: THE ~IT.EDS 

CF THE ETJREF" .. A EICH 8CH '.'0L 

Chapter One 

A BRmF HIST ORY OF THE 1'nJRET.A 3CF CCL Atm c n.~ .;!CJNJTY 

Eureka , a rural e onsol idated sohool, it-: loee. ted in the 

northeastern part of Payne county , Cklahoma, · the northern 

'boundary line of the diatr1.ot e xtending to the Glencoe Depot . 

Consolidation was effected in 1898, with an a rea of 

tlventy-five square miles . From time to time additlonal 

territory has been annexed until the district no,-;- is approxi-

mutely eleven miles square . 

The school plant consists of a t wo-s tory concrete building 

conta1n1ng f1ve classrooms and an auditoi;-ium which 1s a.la o 

used as a classroom, and a t wo-room tran1e building used for 

the lower graden. Electricity i s furni ~hed by an " Ona T>le.nt, ... 

which .is similar to a "Delco . " This is 110 volts , t his 
,,.,. 

providing sufficient power to operate any ordinary electrical 

device. Running water i s furni shed. by a water SJ{:;tem "!hich 

pump :-: water from a well . 

out-door s anitary toile t t, , ceaent walks froe1 building 

to building, a good fence enclosi.ng the well.;.kept yard , and 

shed s , which provide shelter for the school trucks , complete 

the s chool plant. 

'P layground equipment is very meager . A few swingr and 

s ee- saws are provided for the l ower gradeD; they ulso have s eine 

playground balls and jumping r opes . 



Baseball e quip~ent and a d iamond are provided for the 

high s chool boys . 

Despite the fact that thi s sch ocl has only an out- door 

basketball court, they have outEta.nding boys' and girls' 

basketball teams, cons i s tently winning many honors . 

2 

Sufficient class r 0om and l aboratory e quipment i s pr0vided 

t o meet the legal re c1uirement.s of ouch a s chool . The sehool 

library cons i s t s of approxinately six hundred volumes , in 

addition to sixty-seven volumes of reference s books . No new 

books have been added t o the library thi s year . All library 

books are kep t in cabinet s in the back of one of the cla.se-

r ooms . 

The teach i ng personnel consists cf s even t eachers , 

including the superintendent . 

The total assessed valuation of the s chool di strict is 

$412,088; ~17 , 325 is pers onal assessment , ~219 , 615 r eal estate, 

and $175 , 148 public service . 

Four school buses transp ort 0ne hundred and fifty-three 

pupils to and from s chool daily . 

High sehocl pupils from adj oining s chool districts e_re 

trans ferred t c Eureka; they pay transfer fees which assists 

in financlng the school . 

The people of the community are mos t intere s ting . Several 

f amilies have re s ided there s ince the organization of the 

echo0l, and many of their children h ave married and c ontinued 

to r~s ide there . 

In the Sl uthern part of the E' chool di i: triot is a c clony 
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of the Hesser family, ten fanilie r-· of thi s nane n ew owning 

land there while ceveral othe rs cf the family name rent. Jn 

add ition to these there ar e e ther members of the f amily who are 

now married and res ide in the di fftrict under ether surnames . 

The citizens are pr ogree s ive in many we.ye , yet thore are 

no raodern horaes , and only a few which are attra ctively built. 

Near l y till hometJ have daily newspaper s , r ad ios and tele9hGne~ . 

In determining the principal ty,e of f ur ming engaged in 

by the far mer s of' :Bureka Di s tr i ct, classi fic ation definitions 

given in the United St ates census of Agriculture of 1930 were 

used. According to this census report f arming i s class ified 

under thirteen types , namely: tt general,cash-grain, cotton, 

crop - specialty, fruit, truck , dairy , a nima l specialty, stock

ranch , poultry, s elf-sufficing, abncr mal, and unclassified. 

For nine of the major types--cash-grain , c otton, crop - specialty, 

fruit, truck , dairy, poultry, s t c,ck·-ranch, and animal- specialty ... -

the class ification was determined en the bnsis of 40 percent 

or more of the t c,t a l value of all pr oducts of the f arm being 

derived from one of these particular sources. 

General farming: where the value of pr oducts from any 

one source did not r epre sent a s much as forty percent of t he 

total value of all f arm products . 

Self-sufficin@: a f o.r xa from wh ich the va lue of the f ar m 

_p r oducts used by the f amily v1as fifty percent or more of the 

t otal va lue of all farm products . 

Abnormal farmin«! f'orms of' i nstitutiuns , part-time , 

boar ding or l odging , f cr est-pr oducts or h cr se f ar ms . 



Unclassified f a rming: a f ar m that had not been operated 

the previous year, or where information wati missing or in-
5 

c omplete." 

Using the above classific ations the farms in Eureka 

4 

distr ict are of three types, namely: one hundred and t welve 

general; sixteen dairy ; and twenty-four abnormal . The abncrmala 

are part-time f armers, t wo are lis ted as carpenters, two as 

plasterers and the others engage in any kind of c ommon labor 

they can s ecure. Of these one hundred and fifty-two farm 

operators; f orty- seven are owner operators , nine nre uper a tors 

on s ch ool land and own the improvement s and ninety-six are 

tenant t; . 

The majority of the farmt; consist of one hundred and 

s i xty acres , with a very few small tracts. Much of the land is 

a rolling prairie , with s ome rough land which washe s badly. 

An extenBive terracing program, c onducted by the Government 

a few years ago , has saved much of the land and has increased 

its fertility and productivity. 

Although other sections of Payne county have some oil 

wells, there has never been any oil production in this district. 

The Santa Fe Railroad extends through the di ::, trict, thus 

adding to their reHources. 

Obvious ly this is strictly a rural f ar m community, comp o~ ed 

of f arm folk, in a f arm environment ~nd with f ar m life situati ons. 

United State s Census of Agriculture, 1930, vol. IV , chapter XIV. 
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The religious life of the community has not been neglected. 

A small rural church is maintained, where s ervices are conducted 

frequently, although not regularly. Many citizens of the 

community attend church and sunday school regularly in Glencoe 

or Stillwater. 

The social life centers around the sch0ol. All public 

activities are conducted in the school auditorium. school plays, 

moving pictures, lectures, and other f orms of entertainment 

bring together an average audience of three hundred pe ople at 

each program. 

A "Home Demonstration club" is the only local women's 

organization. However, several women fr om Eureka belong to 

and attend several other organizations outside their community. 

This brief picture has been given as a background for 

the study, which will be rep orted in the succeedjng chapters. 

This descriptive picture obviously classifies Eureka as a 

rural community. 



Chapter Two 

In making this atudy , a.s much flrst-hand information 

as possible has been used. 

~nrollment, enumeration, and average attendance records 

6 

in the county Superjntendent•s office were checked and tabulated. 

These were tabulated for a four year period , it has been 

hoped that data could be s ecured for an eight year pericd, 

but since these records \~1ere not available, only a .four year 

period has been cons idered. 

Eureka school records were cheeked to determine the 

courses offered in high school , the teaching per t:onnel, and 

to find the names of the high graduates for the past f our 

years . 

The school plant, its equipment, ~rrangement , and 

condition was studied by personal vi Rits. 

Information regarding the activities of the high s chool 

graduates was secured from various sources . The s uperin

tendent of the school gave muoh of this information, per~onal 

interviews with some graduates were held and college records 

were checked to obtain part or the da ta. 

Much of the data on the commun:i.ty survey was taken 

from the county Assessor•s records. Although assessment 

va luations axe only about fifty-four percent of the real 

values , they serve the purpos e of thls s tudy, s ince a+l. 

tax levies are made on assessed values. The maximum levy 

a achool district may vote for the maintenance and operati on 

or schools is fifteen mills , which will raise only $6 ,181.32 



on the preeent valuationn . Thi s fact will be noted later 

in the discusslon of the rer::tricted curriculum offered by 

Js'ureka. . 

1rhe community survey is very brief but is thought to 

include the information for this study . A more detailed 

survey would have oonoum.ed too much time fur the valu~ of 

the data collected . 

Since few farmers keep accounts of their incomes , it was 

necessary to accept their statements regarding the amount s 

and kinds of crops produced and from these statement0 , types 

of farming were determined . This information was secured 

by que s tionnuire e distributed through the school , eighty 

percent of these were returned completely filled cut . 

Several families were :l.nterviewed in securing historical 

information , most of these were older familie s v1ho had 

resided in the Eureka district for twenty yea.rs or more . 

Schedules used in the surveys ere f uund on the :following 

pages, a.swell a s a map of the school di s trict s howing the 

property owners . 

7 



COM.tlUNITY ~:CHEDUIE 

Eureka CCUNTY Payne ----------------
SIZE (Area) 11 Mi . Sq. 77,440 a POPULATION 

NO . FAMILIES 152 --------
ECONOMIC 

Types of farming: 
1. Number General 112 
2. Number Abnormal 24 
3. Number Da iry 16 

Approximate number of farm-owner operators 47 
Approximate number of f arm tenants --1-0-5~-

]J redominant number of ovmer s are i n what type of farming? 
General 

Predominant number of tenant s are in what t ype of f ar ming? 
General 

Aver age size of farms 160a 
Assessed valuation ----~$_4_1_2_,_0~8_8 __ 
Comparison of average f arm values in community with aver age 
f arm value of county . 
Kind of rent tenant pays: 

1. Cash 
2. crop x 
3. Both 

Aver age r ent a l +./3 and 1/4 
Length of average lease one year 

Number of modern home s none 
Number of s emi-modern h_o_m_e_s--f .... i_v_e __ 
Number of pit-toilets 127 
Number of sanitary out---a-o_o_r__,.t-0-1-1-e~t-s-- 20 
Number of homes with no toilet facilitie s none ------
Water Supply s ource: 

1. Number of cisterns 10 
2. Number of open well-s- ... 1"""0,-----
3. Number of wells with pumps 132 
4. Number of springs None ~~--~--~--------

8 



SCHOOL SCHEDULE 

Name Eureka 

Material of Building Concrete Condition Poor ------
Number of Classrooms ? Audit orium"f Ye s _..;;. ___ _ ------
Number of 0ther Rooms None 

Kind of Artificial Light Ona-Electric 110 volts 

Location of window light with reference to direction from 
pupils Rear and left 

List of Equipment: 
1. P iano 
2. Six typewriters 
3. General Science Laboratory e quipment 
4. Biology Laboratory Equipment 
5. Maps - several sets 
6. Globes 
7. Four trucks 

Volumes of reference books 87 
Volumes of other bookB --5-0-0-· --~ 
Number of books s ecured last year 50 

Enrollment 

1934 1935 1936 1937 

Grades l to 8 123 131 144 121 

Grades 9 to 12 47 52 56 80 

Average Daily Attendance 

1934 1935 1936 1937 

Grades l to 8 93 99 102 88 

Grades 9 to 12 42 38 45 64 
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i t Chart or The Teo.ching Personnel For 195?- 38 , Showing 

The Grades Taught , Years Experience , Yea.rs Here , negree Held, 

Type of Certif'ioate, Colloge _uours , and ~e.jor Subject. 

Grade Years· Years cert if- college 
Te.Uf£!t Ex:2. Here Degree icate Hours Mn,1or 

1s t 2nd 4 3 t. E. 103 
2 yr. M. History 

3rd 4th 2 2 B. s . L. H. L. E • 141 English 
Bi story 

5th 6th 2 2 B. s . 2. y.r. E. 152 Journalism 
J'r. Sr. sooial 
Historz 3 3 B. s . L. H. 143 s cience 
Englioh English 
llUsic 4 1 B. s. L. H. 180 speech 

I. B. ilath. 
7th 12th 22 4 B. s . L. fJ. 180 Educe.t i on 

X. B. History 
SuEt. H. S . 20 4 B. s. L. H. 186 Social so. 

B. o. Education 

SCHOOL ORGAMIZ.AT!OtTS 

KllUJ NU . OF MEMBERS PUH?C~:.E 

4 H Club 15 Agriculture 

Development 

Glee Club 20 

Girls' Q.ue.rtette 4 
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E IGH SCHOOL CURR IGULU'uil 

First Year Second Year Third Year Fourth Year 

English I English II American English 
Literature Literature 

Composite Algebra I American TYPing 
.Mathemat ios History 

General Science Modern History Biology Algebra 
(Advanced} 

Oklahoma Phy s ical and Geometry Arithmetic 
History and commercial (Advanced) 
Civics Geography Bookkeeping Psychology 

Public t3pealcing co.mmerical La.w 

Salesmanship 

TRA!1SP ORT AT ICN 
Type of conveyance Truck 
Number of conveyanc_e_s __ "'l:"4-----
Number of pupil s transported daily 153 

SCHOOL AS SOCIAL CENTER 

Approximate number entert aim::i.ents gi ven per year 
Classification of entertainments: ------

1. Debates . NoA 
2. Plays. No. Three 
5. Pageants . No. 
4. Lectures. No. TWo 
5. Concerts. No . -----
6. 1ther. No. Four 

Average attendance by parents of entertainments 300 
LJ tate other purpose s for which building is used. 

Building is used for all community meetings, for 
elections, club meeting~, and for motion p icture shows . 

In there an organized adult eduoati on program? Yes -------It So , state nnture or program. 

A "Home Beautification" program sp 0n £. ored by 
..;i.gricultural Education Department o'f Cklahoma Agricultural 
and Mechanical College. 

Striking advantapes of school: 

Needs and Deficiencien of school: 

Need better buildings 
t .. n enricheded curriculun 
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Chapter Three 

INTERPRETATION CF DATA 

A cursory survey or the sohocl plant , equipm:entt 

enumerat ion , enroll ment, high. schcol grad.uates, and 

curriculum was m.ade as a basis for thi e study . r.nl.y con

struct ive criticism will be offered from an objective 

viewpoint as far ns possible . 

Conditions f ound in thi s s chool are believed to be 

s imilar to t hose in other s chools or t he same type t in 

tact this might be one of any number of acbvols with which 

the writer is fwniliar. 

Chart number one give:.3 the teaching personnel tor 

1937-38. er the seven t a.oulty ·members, three are for 

the grades and four for the h5.gh s chool . Rix of the 

teachers have B. s . degrees, and t wo have A. B. degrees. 

c .ne teacher has no degr ee . FUrther s tudy ot the Chart in

dicates that history and social science majors are in 

the majority . Three ot t he faculty members are former 

students of Eureka and live jn the district. 

12 
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A Chart or The Teaching Personne l for 1937-38, showing 

The Grades Taught, Yee.rs Exper1 ence , Years Here, Degree Held, 

Type of Certificate , College Hours , and Major s ubject. 

Grade Years Years Cert if- College 
Taught np. Here Degree icate Hours Major 

1st 2nd 4 3 L. E. 103 
2 yr. 1!: . ftistory 

3rd 4th 2 2 B. s. L. H. L. E . 141 English 
f! ! s tory 

5th 6th 2 2 B. S ;. 2 Jr. E. 162 ;rourna.11sm 
Yr. Sr . nocia.l ... 
Eistort 3 3 B. s . L. H. 143 science 
Engl is English 
Jtusic 4 l B. s . T H. 180 speech .. .. . 

A. B. Mathematics 
'7th 12th 22 4 B. s. L. H. 180 Education 

A. B. History 
Supt. n.s .20 4 B. s . L. H. 186 s ocial SC. 

B. s. Education 

CHART NUMBER T'iW 

High school courses Offered 

First Year Second Year 

Knglish I English II 

Compos ite Algebra I 
Mathematics 

General Sc ience :Modern Hi.story 

Ok lahoma 
History and 
Civics 

Physical and 
ccmmercial 

Geography 

Third Year 

American 
l itera ture 

Amer ican Hi s t ory 

Biology 

Bookkeep ing 

Gecmetry 

Fourth year 

'English 
. I. iterature 

TYPing 

Algebra-Advanced 

Arithmet i c 
Advanced 

Public speak ing Commercial Law 
and 3alesman
f:h1p 
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Chart Number TWO gives the high school courses being 

offered this year. This curriculum has changed very little 

in the past five or six years, with the exception of including 

~;alesmanship and Commercial Law. 

Thirty-seven students have graduated fr om the Eureka High 

School in the past four years. or that number, . t.en have entered 

Cklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, one has joined 

the navy, one is desk sergeant a t the Stillwater police court, 

t wo girls have married, and the remaining twenty-three are a t 

home with their parents on a farm or are employed on farms. 

Ot the ten who have entered college, t wo are in the s chool 

of Commerce, t wo are taking agricultural courses, and six are 

in the School of Education. 

The boy who is desk sergeant at the police court did not 

go to c ollege because or financial reasons, but at the suggestion 

of his principal he enrolled in a correspondence course in 

"finger-printing" in which he was i nterested, and has become 

a finger-print expert. 

Lack of finances was found responsible for several of 

these graduates failing to enter college; lack of interest 

was evident in several cases. 

"The curriculum i s the material of instructjon us ed to 

promote the necessary growth and des irable changes in children 
6 

so they may fit better into group life." 

Patterson, Choat and Brunner "The School in Ame rican 
Society" p. 193. 



It .appears questj onable whether the currjculum outl .'ned 

in Chart Two has better f:5.tted these b oyf.: and g:irls, who 

gradua ted during the past f our years , for group life. True, 

those who entered college had the required prere ,ui :.1 ites, 

but what of the twenty-three who are sti.11 on the f a rm'? 
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What trainjng did they receive in high school that v.rill bettor 

fit them for f Rr m life? 

Changes in educational theory and increas ing 
knowledge of child psychology huve affected the s eccnde.ry 
s chool curriculum, as ~ell as that of the elementary 
school . Moreover, other factors have int"luenced the 
secondary school , making it somewhat unique in the 
educational world . 

(a) Increased attendance in .Elgh Sohoolu. The fir~t 
factor is the large and increa.stng attendance in the 
american secondary school. . . • •• An ever larger 
percentage or high school students failed to regard 
secondary education merely as a f oundation ror further 
study . The secondery school came to look upon its 
training more and more as having definite lite values 
for many , rather than as having only the narrow and 
speci:fjc function or preparing the few for college 
entrance • ••• • the secondary curri.culum is becoming 
more and more differentiated . One vocational subject 
after another has entered in . The modern high school 
aims to prepare the student for his next step in life, 
whether it be further acedemio education or not • • •• 
The great range of individual differences among pupils, 
in both capacity and &h1.s, i s causing the s eo ,ndary 
school t c vary it s methods as ,;,;ell a s to increa se jts 
curricular offerings . 

(b) Problems of Mental n·scipline •• .. •. •• 
·} 
i Modern psychology claims that the mind is trained 

specifically, and not generally • .,... __ Latin tra1nB the 
mind to do Latin. f either it, t1 Q_t ) a ny other eubjeot, 
has any mys tical power to justify for it nelf a : lace 
in the curriculum on the bas is of its develo~ing general 
mental a'b j lity. Thus, modern psychology has blasted 
the formal diso1:pline theory of education, namely, thc. t 
certain subjects have especial and peculiar povrers 
of mental development, and that such eduoat1onal 
a.tta inr11ent will c arry over int(l life s itua tions · :here 
they will help to solve other problems i n diffe rent 
fields. 



( e) Expansion of the curriculum. . • . • The ncvrnr 
practical subjects are increasing in number and i.n 
students enr olled, both abs olutel y and relatively. 
This reflects the change in philosophy in regard to 
s econdary s chool educat i on. The high s chool is thought 
of no l onger as a preparatory s chool for those wi shing 
t o ent er cbl lege . I t i s now cons idered to be an 
_institution whose duty it i s t o aid y outh in its 
preparat ion f or t he complexr activit ies f ound in 
numerous walks of l ife.? 

Eureka seems to be a typ ical s econdary s chool in view of 

the foregoing discussion by Patterson, Choate and Brunner. 

The high s chool average daily attendance has increased 

from forty-two in 1934 t o sixty-four in 1937. Doubtless the 

same great range of individual difference s has existed there 
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as in other s chools , yet little increase of curricular offer i ngs 

has been made . Neither has any addit ional buildings or 

equipment been added to care f or t his increased attendance. 

The Eureka curriculum contains no subjects t hat might be 

classed as "formal discipline" subjects unless it is Algebra, 

and no such justification i s claimed for it. 

Becaus e of the small f a cul ty, inadequate facilities and 

limited fund.s , the curriculum mu st of necessity be restricted 

to a limited number of sub jects , thus preventing the intro

duction of other subjects which are thought to aid youth in 

pr epar ation for t he complex activities of this changing 

world. The facul t y and s chool board are well aware of this 

fact. 

7 
Patterson, Choate and Brunner ''The Schoql in American 
Society" . p . 200- 203. 



It is evident that the rural s chool, bas ing its 
schedule on the vital f a ctors in rura l community life 
and centering its procedures in an action program, 

17 

will look to its environment for inspiration in the choice 
of mat erials and activities. Ill-kept homes suggest 
home beautification a s an activity , and appr opriate 
t cols and supp lie s , a.swell as nertinent library references , 
as materials of ins truction •.•.. The ch ief danger lies 
not in that suitable activities may not be found, but in 
that those of great est significance to the particular 
community may be C)Verlooked, or tha t the educati onal 
potentialities of the activitie s may not be fully 
exploited .8 

Since it has been concluBively s hown th at Eureka i R a 

rural c ommunity in which s ome type of farming i s the exclusive 

occupation and that tt.e major porti on of its high schcol 

graduates remain on the f arm, it would seem advi sable t o 

include some phase of agriculture and homemaking in the high 

s chool curriculum. Many suitable activities could be f ound 

which would be of much significance t o this particular 

commun i ty. 

The recent organization of an Adult Education class in 

0 Home Beautification" indicates tha t the need of community 

related studies i s felt by the school patrons . This s tudy 

is conducted by the Agricultural w,ducati on department of 

Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College . An average of 

more than thirty adul t s are in attendance at this class, whi ch 

1s conducted at the school building each '!7ednesday evening . 

From experience and s tudy, the writer conceive s the 

function of high s chool s to give the information, ideal s , 

Damuel Everett, "The community ~; chool" p. 190 . 



experiences , and skill s which are re quisite f or l:i.ving 

affectively as an individual and a member uf socie ty. Health, 

mor ality, culture , c itizenship, and domestic life subjects 

should be included in the courses offered. Thes e wculd 

Lerve to better fit the boys and girls f or life occupations 

and gruup a ctivity. 

"If educa tion i s to bec ome a s cience it i s necessary t o 

determine the a ims of educa t :ion and t hen t u me asure to what 

extent variou B kinds of subject matter and var :: ous methods 
9 

cf instruction contribute t o the se aims ." 

The Commis s ion on Reorganization of Secondary Education 

of the National Educa tional Association in it s card inal 

Cbjectives of Educa t ion, drew up the f ollowi ng ca tegories: 

l. Health. 

2. Command of the fund amental p r ocesses. 

3. Worthy home membership. 

4. Vocation. 

5. Citizenship. 

6. Worthy us e of leisure time . 

?. Eth i cal Character. 

Other statements of the aims of education ha ve been f or m-

ulated by vari uu s groups and i ndividual~ in recent year s . No 

one r egards thes e lis ts a s final s t atements but as t ent ative 

objectives. However, they serve as a basis f or curriculum 

Patterson, Choate and Brunner, "The School in American 
: :iociety" p . 46. 

18 
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recons truction and as a cr i teria for evaluating the curr iculum. 

Through a s tudy of the activitie s and curriculum of the 

Eureka Hi gh J chool an a ttemp t h a s b eem made t u evaluate the 

work of the high s ch ool bJ,. using the Seven Cardinal C'bjecti ve s 

a s a criterion. 

~ach object ive will be t aken up individually . 

Health . Go far as the curriculum i s concerned no provi s ion 

is made f or the p romotion of health. However, s ome in8truction 

in he alth an d safety i s given incidentally . Automobile and 

highway a c cident p r eventi cn is frequently d i s cu::rned. ~· chool 

off icial s have c ooper a t ed v:ith the county Heal th s uperintendent 

in diseas e prevention , pure wat e r s upply and ot he r health 

phases . 

command of the f und ament a l pr ocesses . This is generally 

conceded t o mean a mastery of t he t ools of learning . Although 

educat or s ar e n 0t agreed on the spe cific ob jectives t o be 

s tressed in the mas tery of the t uol s subject s , when certain 

s t andards are attained it is assume d mas tery i s comple te. 

The s chool records indicate tha t f ew s tudent s fail to 

complete t he re quired work . Another indi cation tha t the pupil s 

attain a command of the fundamentals i s that s ome of t hem make 

the Dean's Hon0r Roll in college . 

Worthy Home Membership. A course in Sale smanship i s 

contributing s ome t o the development of worthy h ome membe r ship . 

This is an elementary course of ins truction in the me thcds , 

techn iQue s, and results of sale smanship. It is intended t o 

protect individuals against high-powered salesmen as well 
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us to inotruet in proper salesmanship tactics .. The advantages 

and disadvantages ot installment buying a.re emphasized . 

A cours e in cormnerciel luw gives nufficient informution 

to protect the individual in ord!.ne.ry business transactions. 

No courae in household arts and mechanics is offered; no 

course in family relations or home improvement . AnY or these 

courses would contri.bute much in developing worthy home 

membership . 

Vocaticns . AnJ! instruction received along vocational lines 

is purely incidental, since no vocational courses are offered. 

A 4-H Club gives some vocational training. 

Citizenship . In the field of social studies there is 

general e.greement as to the social des irability ot good 

citizenship. But there is lack of agreer:.ient as tc what 

constitutes good citizenship. rt is agreed that much citizen-

. ship training may be given in teaching hi btory, civics,. 

literature, and other social s tudies , but it is also generally 

agreed ~hat participation in school activities and ~tudent 

government are much more effective in citizenship teaching. 

Worthy use of leisure. -eureka. school produces an average 

ot three plays per year; they have a Glee Club , oirla' Quartet, 

and Dramatic Club, all of which certainly provide for wi$e use 

ot leisure during their s chool years, .and it is hoped will 

carry over into t heir home life. 

Both boys and girls participate in athletics . 

Selected motion pictures are fre quently shown . 

Ethical character . Character developing activities of 



the community cons ist ot the church, 4-H club organi zat i ons 

and such s chool act i vities as athletic s and other competitive 

contes ts. 
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Summariz ing the evalua tion of the curriculum in an attempt 

to determine whether the Seven Cardinal Objectives have been 

adapted to the local existing c onditions we are inclined to 

believe that no def i nite effort has been made to plan a 

curriculum l eading to the r ealizat i on of these ob j ectives. 



Chapter Four 

CONCLUS I CN~' Ar-TD SUGGE[!T I ONS 

In the report of this study, readers will keep in mind 

that the writer realizes the study is not all inclus ive 

and d oes not state her findings as conclus ive . It had been 

contended, however, that a high school curriculum should be 

modified from time to time and fr om place to place in order 

that it may f unction as a foundation for the life occupations 

and sltuations of the y cuth it serves. 
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Some protest may be made to the utilitarian aspect of the 

curriculum this study has presented, yet the writer believes 

in this age of complex living, usefulness should be one 

criterion in education. In making utility a criterion of 

education, the writer is cons idering the term utility in a 

broad sense. 

There are many kinds of utility besides the 
material. It is true that is one important phase of 
utility, but it covers only a small range or the total 
intention of the term. we must employ utility in the 
sense in which the economist use s it, in the sense of 
want- satisfying power. Anything is useful that satisfies, 
to any degree, any human desire. such desire may be for 
money or for other mater i al goals, it is true, but anyone 
who knows , men knows that it may be also for companionship, 
for the satisfaction of curiosity, for the reputation and 
substance of moral integrity, for beauty, for the nurture 
of the religious sense, and for a s c ore of others. s o 
the useful, since it is anything that will s a tisfy any 
one of thi s wide range of desires, covers the spiritual 
quite as viell a s 1it does the material . Ylhen we say that 
the modern school should admit only that which is u s eful, 
we mean merely that it should admit only that which 
has some point to make that is worth making , and that 
it should be able to show, with reasonable plausibility, 
that it can really make this point •..•• To prepare 
u s for complete living is the function which educa tion 



has to discharge; and the only rati cnal :mode of judging 
of any eduor.tional c ourse , ls t o judge in what degree 
it discharges such funotions .10 

This s tudy, it is hoped , ocntains several implications 

which wi ll be helpful in curriculum improvement . 0~ course the 

cnly way to r eally know the value ot t he s tudy, is to construct 

e curriculum on the -principles !!.dvocated herejn . 

Since vie are living in a world of rapidly ch.!inging civil.i za-

tion, and of' what we c 0:cmonly term progress , it would seem 

inevitable that rnany theories ot educat ional development should 

be cons idered :i.n attempting to adjust the educational program 

to these changes . 

It is hoped that thiri study may prove helpf'ul to s t ate 

Department s of Education and others interested in curriculur.i 

L"1provement or recon~truet ion . 

The writer acknovrledges that no new theories have been 

advanced , but feels that the interpretation of s ome educuticnal 

objectives as e.p""' lied to a particular s chool , which is thr)Ught 

t o be representative of many other s chools, s hould prove 

beneftcia.l . 

From the study, the writer c oncludes that t here i :: yet 

much to be done in curriculum. adjust ment, if' the schc~ols are 

to serve t he pur pose 'for whi ch t hey ore eztablished . The 

proper development of the yout h cf cur l und alrnuld never be 

sacrificed for financi ~l or other reasons. ~conomy i s often 

advanced ao the reason for a res tricted t ype cf curriculum 

Peters , Charles Clinton . "Foundations of Eduea t jonal 
,:;oc i ology" pp 54-55 . 
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that 1r, offered in hi r.h schools . However, we nhould keep in 

z;iind that economy does not necessar 5ly mean less money spent, 

but r ather means that more effective and better serv1ce is 

received f c,r the amount of money spent. ~conomy in .maint enanc e 

and oper ation of s chools s hould i mply careful select :i.cn of 

personnel , s.ubjeot.-ma.tt.or, and equ:ipment · in reluti un t o the 

individuals t c be served. 

:., ince in thi ~ particular ini..tance, lH.,me economic s and 

a.rt , agriculture, and :!'runily rela ti\)n uould have been 

apparently benefic ial to a ma jority of the h i gh school graduates 

of the year ' ' otud ied, it would seem u.d vis able to 5.nclude 

them in t he currioulum of their high s chool. 

A community 1 s c omposed o f homes and s chool s , the homes 

furn ish ing the material for the school and community. There

fore, i t bec omes a joint re ~p ons ibility of the home and the 

s ohoolR to provide adequate training and i nstruct i on to lay 

a found ati on of happ inesn and success -for our boyn and girls 

at home, at s ehCJol, and as citizens of their comr.:tunity. 

The ·1ri ter believes t hj s can be r: t be accomplished by adapting 

the high sohnol curriculum to the individual comnunity , with 

t he hope and belief that the y Guth v!ill be able t c: adapt 

himnelf t o any other environment he may encounter in li:fe. 

(ln the bas i& of dnta gi:1 tbered, the f ollm1ing C<.mc l u P i on3 

se em ~·,arranted: 

1. That t hi:: is a rural co!l'.1Illun1ty in v1hich f nr rn ing is 

the l ead ing occupation. 

2. That only abuut t wenty percent of the high s chool 

gre.duates enter collegE:i . 



3. That more than .seventy percent of the high school 

graduates remai n on farms in the cozm:mni ty. 

4. That no de!'ini.te effort has been ma.de t o p lan a 

curriculum lee.ding to a r ealization of the 3even cardin.al 

Cbjectives or education . 

5. ·rhat there ia uo evidence that any effort has been 

made to t<td just the high school ourr j culU!!l to the needs or the 

oonmmn i ty. 

In view of the above conclus icns , the :following sugger::.tions 

ure o:ffered: 

1. That a: course in agriculture and heme economies ·would 

prove beneficial t o those boys and. girla who complete h:lgh 

5chool but a.re not privi l eged. to enter college. 

2. Tho.t some effort be made t o adjus t the high school 

curriculura to the needs of the c ommunity. 

3. ~hat an a.dul t educa.tion progrnm c ould serve well 

the adults and out or sohoo.: graduates of the c ommunity. 
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